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Although horizontal directional drilling can be 
a cost effective and environmentally friendly 
option (compared to traditional open trench 
excavations), it can be more difficult to avoid 
utility lines due to limited visibility.

Potential hazards associated with HDD 
operations include:

• Struck-by and caught-in hazards from 
mechanical moving parts

• Electrocution, fire, and explosions from 
damaging electric and gas lines

Verify placement of existing underground utility lines before drilling. 
Always call 811, or the “Call Before You Dig” number in your area, to 
establish the location of underground utility lines in the work area. 
Additional steps in the identification process may include:

• Visually inspect the entire planned digging path for structures that 
indicate potential underground utilities, like gas meters and manhole 
covers.

• Review drawings, whenever possible, to verify underground utility 
locations.

• Compare findings with surface markings to identify any missed utility.

Underground utility lines can be difficult to identify because they might be:

• covered by other lines

• undocumented

• buried at depths different from code requirements

• in a different position from initial installation due to ground settling

Underground service locators typically cannot provide depth information 
for utility lines. Implement safe work practices, like potholing, to verify the 
depth of utility lines near the planned drill.

➢ It is important that potholes go to the planned drill path's depth, even if 
this is beyond the deepest known utility line, to identify any hidden 
lines.
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Only trained and qualified personnel shall operate horizontal directional 
drilling machines.

HDD machine operator safety recommendations include:

➢ Read, understand, and follow the directions and guidance provided in the 
operator’s manual.

➢ Wear appropriate PPE as required by the task and as required per OSHA 
regulations.

➢ Conduct a walk around inspection checking all fluids and noting any items 
needing maintenance and repair. Ensure all critical repairs are performed 
before operation.

➢ Be familiar with the work area.

➢ Remove debris and clutter in the cab that would prevent safe operation.

➢ Verify operation and accuracy of tracking equipment.

➢ Only use approved methods and equipment to connect or disconnect 
components from the drilling system.


